
        
 

Dupont TY127SWH White Tyvek® TY Coverall with Integrated Hood and Zipper Front 
 
 

Product Highlights 

 Tyvek® fabric protects against 99% of bacteria and a range of chemical challenges 
 Integrated hood is designed to fit securely around a respirator face mask 
 Extra-long zipper to completely cover neck  
 Optional attached Tyvek® FC boots 
 Tychem coverall - available in sizes SM – XXXXXL 

Mfr#: TY127SWH  
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 

 



Overview for Dupont TY127SWH White Tyvek TY Coverall with Integrated Hood and Zipper Front 

These limited use, zipper front Tyvek® coveralls from DuPont have been designed to offer maximum comfort and 
durability found in a limited use garment. They feature an integrated hood designed to fit a respirator. 

Resistant: Tyvek® fabric is a specialised material from DuPont created by spin-bonding millions of polyethylene fibres to 
produce a unique, non-woven olefin fabric. Without added laminates, Tyvek® provides a barrier resistant to particles as 
small as 1 micrometre in size. Tyvek® repels dirt and other particles better than woven fabrics. 

Durable: Laboratory tests have proven Tyvek® to be more than twice as durable as microporous film or SMS fabrics. It is 
highly resistant to tears, abrasions and punctures. Tyvek® garments are innately strong and unreactive - they are 
chemically inert so offer protection from a range of chemical and biological challenges. 

Integrated Hood: These DuPont coveralls include an attached respirator-fit hood. The face opening is elasticated to 
ensure a secure fit around the respirator and fully cover the neck and chin. This is reinforced by an extra-long zipper to 
guarantee complete coverage of the neck. 

Comfortable: These Tyvek® coveralls feature improved mobility by providing more room in the back to enable a greater 
range of motion when stretching and bending. These coveralls are reinforced in high-stress areas to minimise blow-outs; 
this is reinforced by serged seaming which offers strong, stress-resistant seams. 

Breathable: Tyvek® is a breathable fabric: although it is impossible for many particles to penetrate the material, it 
allows heat and moisture to escape. This keeps the wearer cooler and safer, and reduces the risk of heat stress. 

Wearable: These coveralls have elasticated wrists and ankles for a more secure fit, and a front zipper for easy donning 
and doffing. They are available in white for maximum visibility in a range of situations. 

Customize Your DuPont TY127SWH Coverall: 

 Available in sizes SM - XXXXXL.  
 Available with attached Tyvek® FC friction coated boots, which are slip resistant for increased wearer safety. 

 
Order Tivek® TY127SWH Cleanroom Coveralls at: 

 
www.professionalplastics.com/Tyvek_Cleanroom_Coverall_Suit 
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USA (888) 995-7767     
Singapore +65 6266-6193   

台湾 Taiwan +886 (3) 5357850 
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